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You can now share some of the classic Bible stories that you love with your little one. Pick up this

book for beautiful Bible tales that are written in an easy-to-read, baby-friendly format that your child

will want to experience again and again. Life lessons about generosity, compassion and love can be

learned from these timeless stories.
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Bible stories always Make me think of when I was a child. Sitting down with children of any age and

reading the Bible, helps make a family feel much closer. It shows our love for each other and our

love for God. This book has beautiful, colorful graphic pictures. The first story is about Jesus's birth

and it shares the joy of this new family together. The next Bible story is The Beautitudes and shares

all the Blessings from Jesus and God. I love the pictures and pointing out the what each of the

pictures are showing. How to be wise is from Proverbs 1:1 - 7 gives good instructions and directions

for all ages. This book ends with the verse For God so loved the world that He gave His one and

only Son, that whoever believes in Him shall not perish, but have eternal life." The title is Baby's

First Bible Story Book. I am not certain the specific age of the target audience for this book . There

are many large words for a baby or even for a toddler. Sometimes one sentence at a time is best for

little ones. We enjoyed pointing out the animals and the fish and loaves of bread with the pictures.

Whether the reader is a grandma or grandpa, mom or dad, or even a sibling, it is wonderful

spending time together reading Bible stories. I was given this free product for an honest review of



this product.

Disclaimer:I did receive this product for FREE for me to test and give my 100% honest truth and I

will continue to give my 100% truth so that the shoppers and sellers of  and other companies.We

haven't gone through the whole Bible yet with our two year old, but so far, we have enjoyed this

children's Bible. He particularly enjoys the pictures and the little images of bugs and rainbows and

such, which they've included near the page numbers! We have noticed that it shares more than just

stories from the Bible as many children's Bibles do...it tries to teach LESSONS from the stories, for

example, on the Creation and Fall story, some children's Bibles only focus on Creation and skip the

Fall story. This Bible also teaches about the Fall, specifically pointing out that Adam and Eve

disobeyed God and that God sent them out of the Garden as part of their punishment. The next

story is about Cain and Abel and how one obeyed and the other disobeyed. Following that is the

Noah story, teaching how Noah believed and obeyed God.My 2 wishes so far in this version of the

Bible is (1) for the author to connect the stories somehow...for example, to transition from the Cain

and Abel story to the Noah story, one could say something to the effect of: "People all over the earth

were evil and God decided to destroy mankind with a lot of rain. However, Noah believed God and

God was merciful by protecting Noah and his family..." And (2) for each book of the Bible to be given

attention. I noticed Leviticus was skipped, which is important to establish the foundation of the

concept of sacrificial atonement, the precursor for all to understand the system which God chose to

establish, so that Christ substitutionary sacrifice for us would make more sense.Haven't gotten to

the New Testament yet to give an editorial...

Adding my review of Baby's First Bible Story Book: Bible Stories for Kids as an ebook, so bare with

me. I downloaded this instantly from  after purchase, to my cell phone to use with my free kindle app

on phone. Unfortunately, my actual Kindle Fire was having difficulties and I could not download to it.

So my review is based on using a Samsung Galaxy S5 phone screen.Received Baby's First Bible

Story Book as an ebook, and enjoyed reading with my daughter. This book has really pretty

illustrations to help entertain the reader and help tell the stories they share from the bible. My

daughter and I spent some time looking at the illustrations, and discussing its relation to the story

written. This book is worded as a summary of each story, making it easier to read and understand

for young and old new to the bible. The verses are included to help reference the story, and help the

reader link the text to verse. I liked the way it reads, nice easy to understand text in small

paragraphs.Overall, I really enjoyed this ebook on stories from the bible for children immensely. It is



an interesting read filled with wonderful illustrations for all ages to enjoy! A child could learn a lot

from reading this book and quickly relate to the stories included. Baby's First Bible Story Book is

well written and easy to read and comprehend.I received this ebook for free or a discounted price to

offer my honest opinion concerning this ebook. My review is based on my personal trial of this

ebook. I understand the importance of an honest review to help other consumers make an educated

purchase. I hope you have found my review helpful.

What a cute e book. Their so many great things about this e book for Baby's First Bible Story. First

things you noticed are the colorful pictures and the nice background behind the words. Having a

great background is important because you want to keep your child engaged in looking at what you

are reading and this book is colorful that will leave your child watching while reading to them. I read

it to my 4 year old niece and she liked it. It is well written and it is age appropriate for young child. I

also liked the versus that the e book added from the bible. Not only is this a great bible story book

for kids but it teaching kids at a young age about how god wanted us to listen to our parents and

how to allow people to correct us and so fort. I liked the passage of Proverbs 3:5-6 and it is great to

start reading passages to our kids little at a time and explain to them what they mean. This book is

pretty long 52 pages and it is well done. Very pleased with it. Fun to read to the kiddos and great to

have in your kindle library. I got this complimentary in exchange for my honest/ unbiased opinion.
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